NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF IRVINE RANCH WATER DISTRICT

To

Mary Aileen Matheis, Doug Reinhart, Peer Swan, and John Withers, Members of the Board
of Directors of Irvine Ranch Water District.

Pursuant to the call of the President of kvine Ranch Water District, notice is hereby given that a Special
Meeting of the Board of Directors of Irvine Ranch Water District has been called and will be held on
Monday, December Il,2018 at the hour of 11:00 a.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room of the Irvine Ranch
Water District, 15600 Sand Canyon Avenue, kvine, California, for the purpose set forth in the agenda.

This notice is given in accordance with the bylaws of Irvine Ranch Water District and Section 54956 of
the California Government Code.

.fu¡ {'+"*
Steven LaMar

IRWD Board President

cc: Claire Hervey Collins

-

IRWD General Counsel

AGENDA
IRVINE RANCH WATER DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SPECIAL MEETING

Strateoic Planning Workshop
Monday, December 17,2018 at 1 1:00 a.m
IRWD, 15600 Sand Canyon Avenue, lrvine, Multi.Purpose Room

Roll Call: Steve LaMar, Mary Aileen Matheis, Doug Reinhaft, Peer Swan, and John Withers
T

1

1

1:00

1:05

11

:10

with

roximate Sche

- 11:05 a.m. 1. Communications to the Board

o

-

1

1:10 a.m

2.

LaMar

Written and Oral

Cook

Review of Agenda

- 12:00 p.m 3. Review of Foundational Documents
o
o

Ail

IRWD Mission, Vision, and Values Statement
IRWD Strategic Objectives

Proposed 2019 IRWD Goals and Target Activities List

- 12:15 p.m 4. Break
12:15 - 1:30 p.m. 5. Finish Review of Proposed 2019 IRWD Goals and

Ail

12:00

Ail

Target Activities List

1:30 - 2:00

p.m. 6. Closed Session

All, with Special Counsel

CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL _ ANTICIPATED LITIGATION
Significant exposure to litigation pursuant to Government Code Section
54956.9(dX2). (One (1) potentialcase. Claim is on file with the District).

7.

2:00 p.m

*

*

*

**

*

*

Adjourn

*

*

*

**

*

*

*

*

****

*

****

Availability of aqenda materials: Agenda exhibits and other writings that are disclosable public records distributed to all or a majority of the members of
the lrvine Ranch Water D¡str¡ct Board of Directors in connection with a matter subject to discussion or cons¡deration at an open meeting of the Board of
Directors are available for public inspection in the District's office, 15600 Sand Canyon Avenue, lrvine, California ("District Ofiice"). lf such writings are
d¡stributed to members of the Board less than 72 hours prior to the meeting, they will be available from the District Secretary of the District Office at the
same t¡me as they are distributed to Board Members, except that if such writ¡ngs are distributed one hour prior to, or during, the meeting, they will be
available at the entrance to the Board of Directors Room of the District Off ice. The lrvine Ranch Water District Multi-Purpose Room is wheelchair accessible.
lf you require any special disability-related accommodations (e.9., access to an amplified sound system, etc.), please contact the District Secretary at
(949) 453-5312 during business hours at least seventy-two (72) hours prior to the scheduled meeting. This agenda can be obtained ¡n alternative format
upon wr¡tten request to the District Secretary at least seventy-two (72) hours prior to the scheduled meeting.

lnvrne Rnncn Wnren DrsrRrcr
Strateg¡c Planning Workshop
December 17,2018

Draft IRWD 2019 Goals and Target Activities

/

h/('

Summary:
Staff is presenting for the Board's review and comment the draft IRWD 2019 Goals and
Target Activities. This document proposes 16 goals for IRWD to accomplish within the
next five years. lt also summarizes the Target Activities on which IRWD will focus in
2019 in order to complete or advance the completion of these goals. Staff recommends
that the Board review and provide input on the draft IRWD Goals and Target Activities
for 2019.
IRWD's General Strateqic Planninq Process:
ln anticipation of the coming calendar year, the District develops and adopts its strategic
planning documents. These documents are utilized by staff to prioritize and deploy
District resources, as well as to keep the Board apprised as to the progress made on
each Target Activity. The process utilized to develop these strategic planning
documents has been critical to IRWD realizing its Strategic Objectives year after year.

ln 2014 the District enhanced its approach to strategic planning, incorporating the
effective elements of IRWD's past strategic planning process along with added steps in
the process and broader involvement among the IRWD Management Team. A
graphical overview of IRWD's Strategic Planning Process is attached as Exhib¡t.4".
The "baseline" documents used for strategic planning - the District Mission, Vision, and
Values Statemenf and the IRWD Strategic Objectives (both dated February 6,2014) are attached as Exhibits "B" and "C", respectively.
One of the added steps in the enhanced planning process was to conduct an in-depth
discussion of how conditions that impact the District and the water industry are
changing, and what goals IRWD should adopt and prioritize in consideration of these
changing conditions. The IRWD Management Team met recently to develop some
initial thoughts on changing conditions for the Board's consideration. While staff will
provide more details regarding this discussion at the Workshop, the following is a list of
the most prominent changing conditions discussed:

1.

Emerging contaminants and the impact on regulations, analytical testing needs,
and customer expectations;

2.

lncreases in legislation & regulation (water; sewer; power; personnel;
governance; transparency; naturaltreatment system; water quality; financia[) and
IRWD's expanding role in development and implementation;

3.

lncreased regionalization of water supply solutions and interconnectivity with
neighboring agencies;
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4.

,r,å12

Climate change and its impact on imported water supplies, local groundwater
availability, and IRWD's water banking activities;

5. Cyber security;
6. Expanding potable reuse applications;
7. Optimizing District data storage and integration utilizing

methods such as data

analytics and artificial intelligence;

8.

Logistics associated with a larger workforce (e.9., office space);

9.

Tighter job market necessitating increasing training and education for new and
existing employees;

10. lncreased need for physical security;
11. Employees' interest in increased communications;
12. Preserving and enhancing IRWD's culture as the District grows;
13. Preparing IRWD for build-out (technically, operationally, financially).

As shown on the process overview graphic, the changing conditions discussed willdrive
the discussion on the development of IRWD's Goals and Target Activities for 2019.
The draft IRWD 2019 Goals and Target Activities is attached as Exhibit "D". As
discussed last year, the goals identified in this document are intended to serve as a
"bridge" between the District's long-term interests (as articulated by the IRWD Strategic
Objectives) and the short-term, i.e., the activities to be conducted during the one-year
period covered by the document. The goals (numbered, but not in order of importance)
provide this "bridge" by providing more detail than the Strategic Objectives, but at a high
level perspective that reflects a five-year planning horizon.
In order to accomplish each goal, IRWD will undertake multiple activities. These are the
Target Activities shown beneath each goal on the report. These Target Activities
(lettered, but not in order of importance) are shown in an abbreviated format, but with
enough specificity to understand and measure the scope of that activity. An expected
completion date is provided to show when the activity is targeted for completion.

Recommendation:
That the Board provide input on the format and content of the draft IRWD 2019 Goals
and Target Activities and adopt as revised during the workshop.

List of Exhibits:
Exhibit "Au Exhibit "B'uCu
Exhibit
Exhibit "Du -

IRWD Strategic Planning Process
IRWD Mission, Vision, and Values Statement (dated February 6,2014)
IRWD Strategic Objectives (dated February 6,2014)
Draft IRWD 2019 Goals and Target Activities Report

EXHIBIT "A"

IRWD Strategic Planning Process

+
IRWD Strategic Objectives
Customer Satisfaction
Sewer Reliabilitv
Resource Recoverv
Employee Satisfaction

Water Beliability
Cost Effectiveness

/

Water Quality

lnnovalion
Communication
Water Policy
Development
Environmental Commitment

Aging lnfrastructure
Com m u n ication/Transparency

District Goals
S-year Planning Horizon

Energy
Expanded Services
Financial
Demographic
Regulatory / Legislative / Judicial
Political
Sustainability

Technology
Water Supply

Workforce
Climate
Security

Updated: July 14, 2016

Iri,ine Ranch Water Drstrict

EXHIBIT "B''

Irvine Ranch Water District
Mission.

and Values

Mission
The mission of Irvine Ranch Water District, a public agency, is to provide high quality
water and sewer service in an efficient, cost effective, and environmentally sensitive
manner that provides a high level of customer satisfaction.

Vision
The kvine Ranch Water District's vision is to achieve greater customer and employee
satisfaction, increased reliability and resource conservation, and excellent external
relationships with suppliers and others.

Values

Customer
Service

Employee
Development
Resource

Management

Community
Leadership

'We

are dedicated to delivering superior service to our customers.

We are committed to recruiting and retaining top quality employees and
to providing a workplace environment, training, and a recognition and
reward system that enhances employee performance and satisfaction.
We are dedicated to providing, conserving, and maximizing the efficient
use and reuse of water and renewable resources to the benefit of our
customers and to enhance the environment.
We will share our resources with the community through education,
policy leadership and employee involvement.

Revision Date: February 6, 2014

EXHIBIT "C"

Irvine Ranch Wøter District
Strategic Objectives

Customer Satisfaction
Provide reliable, responsive, satisfying service to our customers in all aspects of our operations

Water Reliability
Provide a continuous, reliable supply of water to our current and future customers that meets their needs
and expectations.

Water Quality
Deliver potable and non-potable water that meets all regulatory standards and customer requirements,
and improve the water quality of local urban runoff.

Sewer Reliability
Plan, design, operate and maintain the sewer system in a consistent, reliable, and cost effective manner.

Cost Effectiveness
Optimize all of the District's activities to provide service at the lowest possible cost with high standards

of quality and reliability.

Employee Satisfaction / Development
Provide employees with a working environment and the tools needed to optimize performance,
productivity, and satisfaction and encourage individual career development and enjoyment.

Environmental Commitment
Conduct our business so that we either enhance our environment or minimize negative impacts.

Innovation
Optimize the use of technology and innovation in order to constantly improve processes to provide the
most reliable and cost effective services to our customers.

Resource Recovery
Maximize the efficient recovery of resources including the recycling of water, recovery of energy, and
use of organic materials for the benefit of our customers and the community.

Communication
Provide clear, accurate, transparent, and timely communication of information regarding our services,
projects, finances, and activities utilizing multiple disciplinary tools that include educational programs,
publications, electronic media and personal contact.

Water Policy
Develop and advocate for policies at the local, state, and federal levels that promote a reliable, high
quality, and cost effective water supply for our customers, as well as the efficient use of resources.
Revision Date: February 6, 2014

EXHIBIT "D''
Strategic Planning
20 le,tRlYP Çsals. pn4 Tqrset Açtixifiçp,I/iqf
Updated: December 17, 2018

GM = Oeneral Manager's Office
ENG = Engineering and Vfater Quality
OPS = Operations

1,

POL = Water Policy
A&F = Administration and Finance
HR = Human Resources

Oplímíze ø,nd protect locøl water supply utíIìzølíon

a,

b.

c.
d.
e,

U-date nsar-teffn-reeenünsndaÉons,*om ?0 1,4-Gro$rdweter

¡¡ledr+lan Conduct well treatment and conveyance study for
Wells 5I,52, and two Tustin Legacy well sites
Include IRWD's recycled water demands in OCWD's total
water demand calculations
Complete pre+iffiinflry{nd final design of sloped outlet pipe to
replace the Irvine Lake Outlet Tower
Collaborate with OCWD on South Basin Clean'up Proiect
V/ork with OCWD on Green Acres Project water supply
oPPortunities

2, EvøIuøte ønd ìnvest ín projecls

ønd progrøms lhøt

c.
d.

f.

during periods of drought and supply intemrptions
Advocats methods for filling the Orange County Groundwater
Basin, including development of concepts to promote
eefiiüns+ivffise exchanges
Advocate for regional potable reuse projects including
Metropolitan's Carson Regional Potable Reuse Project
Securç Title XVI funding for the Syphon Reservoir
Improvement Project

ffi
Secure water storage investment funding for the Kem Fan
Groundwater Storage Project and advocate to include the
proiect on the Bureau of Reclamation's Report to Congress
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ENG

June 2019

POL

Dec.20t9

ENG

Des.2019

POL

June 2019

POL

Dec.2019

POL

Dec.2019

POL

Dec.2019

GM

Dec.2019

GM

@

PEL

Mar.2019

POL

will

enhønce futare lons-term wøtq swrplv relíøbíIitv
a, Implement agreements with MWD and MWDOC that will
provide water supply reliability from high priority water rights

b,

Nov.2019

3. Develop wøter banking recharge, slorøge, and
extractíon capacity for IR\|4D and wøter banking
pørtners, and store water as il becomes øvøiløble
a. Execute long-term unbalanced exchange agreements for

b.
d.
e.

f.
g.
h.

i.
j,

Stockdale'West
Execute long-term exchange agreements to maximize benefits
of non-S'WP water
les
Finalize and execute Agreement and Bylaws with Rosedale to
establish the Kern Fan Groundwater Storage Proiect JPA
Identify and secure addi'tienal land as needed for reeharge-aad
reeevegr{aei+i+ies the Kern Fan Groundwater Storage Proiect
Complete planning and environmental compliance work for the
Kern Fan Groundwater Storage Pro.fect
Execute Agreements with State Agencies for the operation of
the Kern Fan Groundwater Storage Proiect
Identify and procure additional supplies of water for banking
purposes
Integrate IR'WD's Strand Ranch and Stockdale'West properties
into the Kern Fan Groundwater Sustainability Aeencv (GSA)
Irnplement initiûl s
Grewrdwater Sterage Prqieet; ineluding fermatien ef a JP4
with Rssedale; seewing land Þwehase eptiens; ete,

Apr.2019

POL

July 2019

POL

ee#.4efS

PEL

July 2019

POL

Dec. 2019

POL

Dec. 2019

POL

Dec.2020

POL

Dec.2019

POL

Jan.2019

POL

@

Pet

May 2019

ENG

Mar.2020

ENG

June 2019

POL

Iuly 2020

POL
ENG

Dec.2019

ENG

Dec. 2019

ENG

June 2019

POL

Sept.2020

ENG

Ian2019

ENG

4. Develop waler recycl¡ngfacilities and applicationsþr
optimøl henefit

a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

f.
s.

h.

i.

Complete construction of Irvine Lake Pipeline North
Conversion
Complete Sewage Treatment Master Plan, including
consideration of IBC flows
Update the Salt Management Plan to assess impacts of
seawater desalination on water recycling and other issues
Perform CEQA, altematives analysis and preliminary design
for the Syphon Reservoir Improvement Proiect
Determine costs and benefits associated with procuring
approximately 700 AF of recycled water storage in Santa
Margarita Water District's Upper Oso Reservoir
Complete IRWD Potable Reuse Feasibility Study to explore
Surface, Ground, Raw and Treated'\ùV'ater Augmentation
options
Work with other agencies on recycled water use opportunities
Design and construct recycled water filtration facilities for San
Joaquin Reservoir
Develop customer guidelines for using recycled water
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5. Maxìmize resource recovery from fully functíona,l
bíosolìds ønd other resoaree recovert, føcilítíes
a. Biosolids Class A Facilities operational and commissioned
b. Secure agreements with multiple outlets for biosolids pellets

c.

d.
e.

Irpr.2020
Sept.2019
Dec.2019

ENG

Jtne2020

OPS

Dec.2019

OPS

Jan.2019

ENG

Ðee-.40*8

ePs

€ompl€+e

PgL

July 2019

OPS

Apr.2019

OPS

}l4;ar2019

POL

Dec.2019

ENG

Mar.2019

OPS

Mar.2019

OPS

elements:
+eqt*ireffi€ats permitting, agreements, and monitoring reports

Dec.2019

ENG

Implement in-house FOG program, including billing

Dec.202l
€emel*e

ENG
POL

Dec.2019

GM

Sept. 2019

ENG

Develop partnerships with others to utilize surplus capacity
Develop and implement plan to introduce FOG to the IRWD
Biosolids Facilities
Develop plan to introduce foodwaste into the IRV/D Biosolids
Facilities

OPS
OPS

6. fmprove energl sewíce relíøbílíty, mønage demønds,
flnd control costs

a.

b,

d.

e.

f.
g.

Coordinate the construction and commissioning of energy
storage installations with Advanced Microgrid Solutions
eellaberete en the develepment ef miere grid teehnelegies

Finalize contract to outsource operation and maintenance of
biogas treatment and micro-turbine systems
Complete design and installation of compressed natural gas
fueline station at the Operations Center
Complete new water/sewer agency electricity tariff research in
partnership'with SCE that will reduce IRV/D enersy costs
Coordinate with SunPower to complete the installation of the
photovoltaic (solar) energy system at the Baker Plant

7. IlIaxímíze wøtershed. protectíon

a.
b.

c.
d.

Work with the County and others, permit and implement the
Selenium TMDL offset trading program
nevelep
ine
Complete feasibility study of project to capture and treat urban
runoffflows downstream from the San Joaquin Marsh utilizing
fundine from Measure M
Implement er*s+emerFeGæet in-house Pre-treatment program

prejeet(s)

e.

f.
g.

Continue to work with OC Flood to ensure appropriate stormflow capaciw in San Dieeo Creek
Complete construction of MWRP recycled water emergency
diversion facilities to San Diego Creek l¿en+ifir.an+Uegift

i

emereea€ry+'endi+i€as

(Continued on next page)
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7. Maximize watershed prolection (contínued)

h.
I

j.
k.

Obtain riparian rights to divert water from San Diego Creek to
ensure continued protection of water quality in Newport Bay
Work with the County, OCWD, OCSD, and others to obtain a
recycled water emergency diversion connection to the Santa
Ana River
Obtain approval for the Total Nitrogen (TN) lTotal
Phosphorus (TP) Offset Plan from the Regional Board
Participate in the Fecal Coliform Task Force to assist in the
development of a reasonable TMDL

8. Ensure finønciøl and rate støbilitv
a. Evaluate development andlor sale opportunities at IRV/D

b.
c.
d.
e.

f.
g.

properties
Complete development and leasing on remaining Sand Canyon
campus and other facilities
Document outstanding deed, access and other contractual
restrictions related to real property
Update Cost of Service Study for the IRWD sewer system that
includes the Biosolids Proiect operating expenses
Develop approach for implementing a two-year budget and
Prop 218 process
Develop an updated policy for funding the IRWD
Infrastructure Replacement Program
Develop updated facility and pipeline unit costs into IRV/D's
Replacement Planning Model

9. Idenffi,

Dec.2019

POL

June 2019

ENG

Feb. 2019

POL

Sept. 2019

OPS

Dec.2019

A&F

Dec.2019

A&F

Mar.2019

A&F

Dec.2020

A&F

Feb. 2019

A&F

Mar.2019

A&F

Nov.2019

ENG

Aug.2019

OPS

June 2019

A&F

June 2019

A&F

June 2019

A&F

June 2019

A&F

Sept. 2019

A&F

Dec.20l9

A&F

and implemenl new technologíes,
syslems, und facílítÍes to improve operøl¡ng effi,ciencv

a.

øss¿ss

IRWÐ fa€ilitiesr leberat

^dd

b.

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Complete addition
of linear assets to the Enterprise Asset Management system;
prepare scope for maintenance management mobility solution
Implement findings of IT-related existing/new technology
opportunity assessment while maintainine District security
Assess the District's overall cybersecurity risk profile;
establish overall plan for addressing cybersecurity awareness,
education, response, and prevention at IRV/D
Assess availabilþ of data systems under certain service outage
scenarios and implement program to strengthen systems
Develop plan to assess IRWD's future warehousing needs
Evaluate office space needs to the Sand Canyon Headquarters
Building and develop plan as needed
Develop plan for overall management of IRWD data
(technical, financial, other)
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I 0.Enha,nce customer communíeatíons

a.

b-

Enhance customer communication through an improved
customer web access portal
Ðevelep arrd implement Phase 2 ef the Water Use Effie¡ieney

c. Develop and implement Phase 3 of the'Water Use Efficiency
d.

f.

Outreach Program based on findings of the 2018 program
Implement redesigned customer bill to improve customers'
understanding of IRWD rate structure; explain IRWD rate
structure to customers through direct communications

Dec.2020

A&F

€€ffiplete

PEL

May 2020

POL

Jan.2019

A&F

eemele+e
Design and implement the Syphon Reservoir Improvement
Proiect Outreach Program from EIR through Design Phase

PEL

Iuly 2020

POL

June 2019

POL

Dec.2019

POL

Dec.2019

POL

e€ffiplete

+{R

Dec.2019

HR

Feb. 2018

HR

Jan.2019

HR

June 2019

GM

€emetete

GS4

IT.Mmimìze water use eflicíenctt in the communílv

a.

b.

c.

Complete a study to assess the potential for additional water
use efficiency in IRWD's service area
Implement automated methodology for quantifying inigated
areas and meter locations by linking aerial image data to meter
and parcel data
Expand / enhance water use efficiency demonstration gardens
within the IRWD service area

|2.Recruít, develop ønd reløin ø híghly skílled, motívated,
and educaled wotk force

b.

c.
d.
e.

Assess the experience and training of IRV/D employees to
ensure a continued supply of highly-skilled labor, and develop
progftims, for example an Apprenticeship Program, to close
any labor skills gaps identified

Plæan#eenduet Complete triennial Benchmark Salary Survey
ensure District salaries remain competitive to market rates
Negotiate a new labor agreement with represented personnel
eendue+Complete implementation of District-wide corporate
initiative
values
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l3.Guide

a.

b.

c.

d.

slate and

and

Advocate for legislation or regulations that protects local
investments in water recycling and extraordinary supplies, and
protects IRWD's ability to access those supplies, without
penaþ, during times of drought or shortage
Advocate for an alternative funding source for safe and
accessible drinking water in California, which is consistent
with the Board's adopted policy on a statewide public goods
a statewide tax on water
Engage in discussions surrounding water and wastewater rates
in order to protect the District's ability to design and use a
water budget-based tiered rate structure, including discussions
related to Low Income Rate Assistance programs and
218 reforms consistent with Board direction
Seek reauthorization of the Bureau of Reclamation's Title XVI
and the Water S
Investment

Sept.2019

GM
POL

Sept.2019

GM

Sept.2019

GM

Dec.2020

GM

Dec.2020

GM
POL

€€ffiplete

Pgt

Feb.20l9

GM
POL

Sept+O++

Per

14.Engøge
shøpe policíes
putforth by
slate ønd
a. Engage productively with stakeholders, industry associations,
and state agencies to effectively implement the enacted long-

b,

c.
d,

term water use
Previde inptrt te the Ðepa*trnent ef Water Resewees en
Obtain revisions to the State V/ater Resources Control Board's
proposed amendments to the
Water Policy
Seek reguratery ehanges premeting reeyeled rvater trse in
Ceeem+¡¡e+akes
))

f.

Engage in discussions and provide input to the SWRCB on
development of water loss standards
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GÀ4

Ðee.a++8

GN4

Dec. 2019

GM
POL

75. Collaborøle wíth other agene

leadershíp ønd ínnovølíon
a. Advocate for IRWD's Desalination
b

c.
d.
e.

f.

Eval uate and promote opportunities for shared services such as
third
for UC Irvine and Tustin
Support enhanced engagement and leadership roles within
CASA, and other District associations
Develop agreement with Serrano Water District and with the
Baker Plant Partners for providing water system reliability
Irvine Lake
Coordinate with interested entities to update South County
Interconnect
Work with other agencies to maximize Orange County benefits
from IRWM processes, including capture of urban runoff by
OCSD for use in GWRS

June 2019

POL

Dec.2019

A&F

Dec.2019

GM

June 2019

POL

Mar.2019

POL

Ian.2019

GM
POL

in

i.
J

k.

As part of the IRWD Sewage Treatment Master Plan, work
with OCSD to identify mutually beneficial opportunities for
use of IRWD sewer flows
Complete the annexation process to bring sewer flows from
Lake Forest into OCSD Revenue Area 14
-14
Finalize agreement for a pilot program through which o+h€r
MWDOC can participate in
IRWD's water

@ies

Dee.+0+8

Pet

Ðe*20{8

PEL

Mar.2020

OPS

June 2019

ENG

Mar.2019

POL

Feb.2019
June 2019

A&F
A&F

Dec.2020

ENG

June 2019

HR

Jan.2019

HR

Apr.2019

OPS

May 2019

OPS

Sept.2020

OPS

opportunítíes thøt

16.

ønd

lhe Dístríct

a. Install security improvements at MWRP
b. Evaluate securi enhancements at other District facilities
c. Design and construct improvements to eliminate the use of
d.

chlorine
at
Disinfection Facili
Update District Emergency Operations Plan, including training
for certain
scenarios

e

f.

Assess

IRV/D's ability to continue operation of key facilities

short- and
scenarios
g. Conduct assessment for dedicated IRWD Emergency
Center
h. Revise all District energy control procedures (ECps) and
with Maximo service work order s
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